You are loved. You are not alone. You are known. You are important. You are
forgiven. You are special. You have a purpose. You are held. You are equipped
and able. You are blessed. You are guided.

You have a reason for hope.

About the middle of last year, I came across a YouTube video of an unboxing of a new
bible from DaySpring. It was called the Hope and Encouragement Bible which, of course, in
2021 intrigued me. It is an NLT version bible, a journal format bible, lots of great reference
info in the back and 12 Indisputable Truths spread throughout the Old and New
Testaments. Each truth has 22 verses from across the entire bible that show how God uses
these truths for us, in us and through us.
So…..I want to start a once a month, Saturday morning bible study. 9AM-10:30AM
normally on the third Saturday of each month. January will be on the 5th Saturday, because
I’m getting a late start. Class will be in person at Bridgeway and on Zoom.
During our study I want to discuss what you learned, what surprised you, what touched
you, etc. from the verses for the truth we are studying that month. So, one indisputable
truth per month, with 22 verses to read, journal about, share your thoughts with the group.
You do not need to have this specific bible to participate in this study, but if you happen to
be looking for a new bible this one would be worth it. Link to purchase it is below:
https://www.dayspring.com/dayspring-hope-encouragement-bible-navy-leatherlike-nltbible
The attached PDF file lists the 12 truths and verses for each of those truths. I scanned the
pages from my Hope and Encouragement Bible so the page references are for that
particular bible. In addition to the 22 verses, each truth has a devotional page which I’ll
share with the group, and we’ll discuss. We will start with “You are Loved”.
I hope that this study will provide a bible group for those ladies who work and for whom an
evening class may be difficult to attend or for those where a weekend day would just work
better for them.
Please see the attached file and email (kriskreates@gmail.com) or call/txt Kris at 602-6259355 if you are interested in participating in this group. I will need your RSVP so that I can
send out a Zoom link to all. And I’d like to send out the devotional page ahead of the class.
First class, 9AM, Saturday, January 29th! I look forward to going through the bible with you
over the next year and that we can all find hope and encouragement in 2022!!

